
Contract adapted from the Family Online Safety Institute  

Katie’s Online Safety Contract 

Online safety is a partnership. To make sure everyone stays safe and responsible on the Internet, it’s important for kids and 

adults to agree on the ways that personal devices and technology will be used. 

Be honest and share with me/us what 

you’re doing online 

Always be kind and polite to others 

online 

Think before you post a comment, 

photo or video 

Go online at times that we agree and 

respect limits 

Don’t access inappropriate content or 

apps, and don’t share any personal 

information 

Use security and privacy settings 

Tell me/us if you see bad or disturbing 

content and report it online 

Have fun, be creative and explore safely 

 

 

What other rules are best for our family? 

Mom will monitor the amount of time I use my phone through the “Screen Time App” 

Mom will monitor safety through another app (TBD) 

I will not engage in the following behaviour: OD, show my naked body or any specific 

body parts, do inappropriate things with pets, do unsafe things to myself or my house, 

send people money or gifts, say any racialized comments, masturbate 

 

I agree to these rules. 
 

Online User Signature      Date 

_______________________________________   ______________________________ 

I/we agree to enforce these guidelines fairly. However, using technology is a privilege, and there will be consequences 

if you break the rules. I/we will friend and follow, but not stalk you online.  

Parent/Guardian Signature(s)                                                                          Date 

 

 ______________________________________________ __________________________________  
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